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ASTORIA OREGON

ISSUED EVERY MORNING,
(Monday Excepted),

I. C. IRELAND : : PUBLISHER.
Adoriati Bnildittg, Cans Street.

Tonns of Subscription :

bcrvctl by Carrier, per week ..25 Conte
1?cut by mail, four months - S3 00

Sent by mail, cno your 9 00,

Free of Postnso to Subscribers.

tsr Advertisements inserted by the year at
the rate cf 51 50 nor square per month.

Transient advertisin,- -, by the day or weak,
fifty cents per square for each incurtion.

THE CITY.
Tnii. Daily astoiuax wff he scut hy

mail aiT cent a month, freenf postage. Head-v-r

who contemplate absence from the citu ran
have Tub Astoiuax follow them. Daily
ttr Wbkkia edit ions In njij; pod-offi- ce icith-v- at

additional expense. Addresses may he

cnanuvd an often, an desired. Leave ardors at
counting room.

jKegular Auction Sale To-Da- y at Hoi-dc- s

Auction Ruomv.
At two o'clock v. m. this day, I "will

sell to the lushest bidder without re-

serve: Three boxes, 7.1 lbs each, smoked
wlmon. to elo-- e consignment; 1 ofiVc
stove ;dck and shelving; a lot of gar-
den tools: one force pump. Also: Fur-
niture and spring beds; marble top ta-

bles; round center tables; 1 lounges,
etc. Also: 1 am instructed by C. Osi-nui-

esq., to elose out a lot of jewel rv.
fine gold rings, warranted; four silver
watclus. warranted in good order; two
dozen spectacles, and a variety of other
nrtieles. E. C. 1 Ioldkx. A uctionecr.

BJilEF ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Pastor of the Congregational
burch will discourse Sunday morning

at 11 a. m., on "The Relation of Sanctifi-eutio- n

to the Will, and at 7:.'W r. :.. on
"The Imperishabilitj of Recollection.'

We invite the attention of dealers
to the advertisement of T. A. Cox & Co.,
Ti47 Howard street.San Francisco. Seeds
sold by that firm are what they are

to be, reliable, fresh, and true
to name.

Rev. R. C "White will preach in
the Baptist church Sunday morning and
evening: Subject in the morning "The
CI race of God and what it Brings.' Jn
the evening, The Great Invitation."
Sunday school at 1 v. i. as usual.

Service at Presbyterian hall oi:
Sabbath morning at 11 o'clock, will be
conducted by the pastor. Rev. E. N.
Conuit Sabbctb school at noon. In the
evening the Quarterly Review Concert
in connection with the Sabbath .school
will be held. The public cordially in-

vited.

Plain Home Talk embraces Medi-
cal Common Sense, a book of nearly
1,000 pages and 200 illustrations, is now
issued in three styles: Half Morocco.
$") 75; English Cloth, standard edition.
S 2.1; Fine American Cloth, popular
edition, containing all matter ant; illus-
trations, l ,"0. This invaluable work,
embracing a practical treaties on chronic
diseases, sexual physiology, and a thou-
sand things wortl: knowing, from the
pen of )n. E. B. Foote, of 120 Lexing-
ton Avei ue, NevrYork city, who has
been in extensive practice for twenty-liv- e

years. Books sent by mail on re-
ceipt of price. Address Murray J J ill
Publishing company, 120 East 28th
street, ijw York city.

A iicw lot vf crockery to be seen
at 'Bailey's. "

See late specimens lightning pro-
cess of photographs, at H. S. Shuster's
Art Gallery.

That lumber which has been put
in pak' in front of this olfice belongs
to W. B. Headington.

Best Salem flour is sold in this
city at 5 50 per barrel by Warren &
McGuire.

Judge Bollinger sent the bunko-ttharp- s

McDonald and Bill to the peni-

tentiary for a term of ten years each.

The lamp on the hill was lighted
night before last, and burned amtil
nearly seven o'clock yesterday morn-
ing.

The Silver Watches and Gold
rings to he sold by E. G. Holden at
auction to-da- y are part of an unre
deemed lot of a pawnbroker's shop.

-

Just received at the JEelipse Mar
ket per steamer Ancon, cabbage, let-

tuce, rhubarb, asparagus, oranges,
.etc., at Avay down prices; also, a nice
lot of Calif t truth, .fresh butter.

A fine lot of Whitaker hams to he
found at Bailey's.

The rain still continues to come
down in copious showers. The rain-

fall of the past two days and nights
.is said by the oldest inhabitants to re-

mind them of .the days of iNoah and
the Ark.

Our friend Nicholas Clinton says

that "way up" there on Eighth street,
where he lives, the sun shines fre-

quently when it is wet and rainy down

&ere in the valley of this jcity by the
sounding sea.

3fot Ir. Elbcrscm.

Our friend Frank JElberson came
very near reading his obituary notice
m the columns of The Astoiuan, but
the following from the Sail Francisco
Chronicle dispels all fearaas to his fate.

We had come to the conclusion that,
if the descriptionsuited Mr. Elberson,
he had been murdered, ami placed in

the position described for the purpose
of removing suspicion, and causing

the impression that it was a case of

suicide. Happily for all, Frank still
lives, as the Chronicle clearly describes
another person. We quote the 2sth:

AN UNKNOWN MAN'S SUICIDE.
Yesterday morning about G o'clock

the body of an unknown man was
found lying dead in the lumber piles
on Hathaway 's wharf. His right hand
grasped a pistol, and a bullet wound
in the right temple showed the means
and cause of death. The bod' was
rigid, and death had evidently ensued
several hours before. On the body
was found a memorandum book con-
taining the addresses of several pei-srn- s,

and several receipts for making
bread written in German. Deceased
was about 23 years of age, medium
build, 5 feet 7 inches in hight, light
brown hair, goatee and mustache;
wore a light, cheap suit of cashmere
clothes, light brown check flannel
shirt, shoes and black felt hat. The
body lies at the morgue.

AMUSKMEXTS.

A Meritorious Entertainment.
The initial performance of Barlow,
Wilson, Primrose it West's Minstrels
at Metropolitan hall hist night, was at-

tended by one of the largest audiences
that ever congregated therein, and a
more delighted assemblage it would
be ditlicult to conceive of. The com-

pany is, without a doubt, the best on
the road, snd the entertainment
fully hears out the reputation the
company have made wherever they
have appeared. The dialogue was ex-

cellent, the jokes funny and new, and
the olio, as a whole, original, success-
ful, and of mirth-provoki- character.
Messrs. Barlow and Wilson, as "end
men" are excellent in the "burnt
cork" arena of the present day, while
in their specialties, it would Ihj ditli-

cult to find their equals. Barlow's
"Old Black Joe," was a fine piece of
character acting, and Wilson's elocu-
tionary oilbrt, later in the evening,
was one of the features of the enter-
tainment. Primrose and West's songs
and dances and clog and jig exercises
were executed neatly and skilfully
and loudly encored. The farces were
new, and the performers appeared to
have been especially chosen for the
characters. The banjo eccentricities
were highly appreciated, as was every-
thing offered In' the company. It is
seldom an audience laughs so heartily
from the beginning to the end of a
performance as the one at Metropoli-
tan hall last night, and the managers
may rest assured that whenever they
may revisit Astoria, an overflowing
house will be their portion. They
will give another performance this
afternoon, and one this evening. Fill
the house.

SmoRed Salmon.

Nothing in the curing of fish in our
opinion can compare with the process
of careful smoking. We notice that
E. C. Holden advertises a choice lot
of smoked salmon at auction to-da- y to
close consignment a rare chance for
Restaurant and Boarding House
Keepers.

C. H. Bain & Co. will, from this
date, discount ten per cent, for cash,
on former prices on sales of mould-
ings, sash xmd doors.

Mrs. GriswoldTs warehouse in
Portland was destroyed by tire on
Thursdaj7. Corbitt & Macleay occu-

pied the premises, and are heavy
losers. Xoss $12,000.

We are m rceipt of a dispatch re-

questing us to state that should the
body of .George Smith he recovered

that it be forwarded to Vancouver
lodge I. O. 0. F., Vancouver W. T.

One of the finest puns was made
by Erlkine. Seeing an old tea chest,
he wrote on it the Latin inscription,
frtif ,7,w.y,u mm.;. "hf f .u;n i.
when properly translated, means
"Thou teachest."

Ben HolladayT, Jr. , has 'been elected
a member of the Pacific Stock Ex-

change. The gentleman is well known
in businoss circles, and for many years
was connected with the steamship
lines on this coast.

The steamer Magnet, Capt. Mun- -

son s new yacnt, was successfully
launched yesterday afternoon, and
steamed up in front of the citv a thincr

" o
of beauty, ad let us .hope "a joy for-

ever." The Magnet will prove .a suc-

cess, heytsnd a douht

Scissors and Newspapers.

We commend tliefollowing from the
Newspaper Union, te some of our
friends who think it is a joke on a
newspaper man to accuse him of using
more scissors than pencils. "Some
people, ignorant of what good editing
is, imagine the getting up of selected

matter to be the easiest work in the
world to do, where it is the nicest
work tlsat is done on a paper. If they
find the editor with his scissors in his
hand, they are sure to say, "Eh! that's
the way you get up original matter,
eh!" accompanying their new and
witty question with an idiotic wink or
smile. The facts are that the interest,
the morality, the variety and useful-

ness of a paper depends, in no small

degree, upon its selected matter, and
few men are capable of the position

who would not themselves be able to

write mairy of the articles they select.

A sensible editor desires considerable

selected matter, because he knows that
one mind cannot make so good a paper
as live or six.

Genius of Iinbels.

An old newspaper man from Ohio

has started a drug store in Detroit,
and a loeal paper, commenting on his
innovations, remarks that he will

either be a millionaire within the
next three years or "bust" in less than
six months. His store is very cheer-

ful. Skulls, crucibles, forceps, chro-mo- s,

false teeth, bones, almanacs,

parrots and sticks of liquorice are
scattered in delightful profusion, and
there isn't a drawer or bottle without
an original label. On one drawer he
has: "Glue she sticks right by you,
no matter what the weather." On an-

other: "Copperas Eat slow and
chaw fine." On another: "Paris
green Sure in its operation, lasting
in its effects." The label on one bot-

tle reads, "Buy some of me and stop

that blamed cough." Of another,
"I'm Sal. Petre who are you? " On

another, "Prussic acid Don't fool
around with a revolver." Hanging
around the wall is a beautiful sign,
which reads, "If you don't want to
ask for a fine tooth comb, point your
finger at me." At the baclc- - end 'of
the store is a large sign, and it bears
the tender sentiment: "There is no
flock without its missing lamb. Some-

times you find him in the bedstead.
I keep the stuff to make him weary of
life. Don't jisk for bedbug poison,
but call it the Lost Lamb Restorative.
I shall know what you mean." The
front of the store bears some happy
thoughts. Among them is one read-
ing: "Walk right in here, if you had
buckwheat cakes for breakfast last
winter. Another one says: "I can
cure that red nose iu just fourteen
clays." A .third reads: "You man
with the catarrh, please step this
way."

Warren & McGuire have the
early rse potatoes for seed. Farmers,
please remember this.

Dr. J. Welch, dentist, now at As-
toria for the purpose of tilling en-

gagements here, in the practice of his
profession, cannot remain longer than
about ten days from this date. See
card elsewhere iu this paper.

During the absence of Mr Carl
Adler people are invited to call at his
store and help themselves to whatever
they choose, at bed-roc- k prices. His
present stock will be reduced to make
room for a large .assortment in new
lines of goods.

"1 say, my frien can you (hie)
tell. me where fclie other side of the
street is?" "Certainly just across
the vfay; why do you ask!" Why
(hie), because a minute ago 1 asked
another fellow the same thing, and
(hie), he said this was the other side
of the street.' . m

The Buffalo Express has spent a
great deal of time in experimenting on
the intricacies of logic, and has ac-

quired rare facility for putting an

argument in its most convincing form
of expression. Its masterpiece is in
reference to the use of tobacco, and H

proves beyond the possibility of a
doubt that the noxious weed produces
longevity, and does it in such a skilful
way that the inference thrustc itself on
the mind with marvellous force. "The
ancient Egyptians," it says, "were
never known to use tobacco in any

j shape, and, mark you, the ancient
: Ervntians are all dead." Erao but
: "
weiorbear, for the conclusion that n

man who uses tobacco nearer dies is
Moo clear to be stated.

Punisliing Pupils.

In a decision by the supreme court
of Indiana occurs the extract: "Teach-
ers should therefore understand that
whenever correction is administered
in anger or insolence, or in any other
manner than moderation and kindness,
accompanied with that affectionate
moral suasion so eminently due from
one placed by the law in loco jtareniis
in the place of the parent the court
must consider them guilty of assault
and battery."

AROUND THE CITY.

Fresh oysters in every stvle at
Schmeers'. See advertisement.

The cheapest ever offered is Ham-
burger's Embroidery.

Nick Squivalence has concluded
that there is no millions in shipping
sailors, and he has given up that busi-
ness, and is attendingclosely to keeping
a hotel. Call at the Chicago House and
see for yourself.

Fresh oysters in evcrv stvle and
at all hours at the Pioneer restaurant.

Parties in want of good Cedar
Shingles will do well to apply to 11. C.
Comegys. Kahuna. W. T.

You can get Puincrniekel bread at
Mrs. S. Binder's bakery in Astoria, where
it is baked regularly and kept on hand
for sale, the same as other bread.

T. C. Johnson may be found at the
Occident in Astoria 'every Monday.
Wednesday, and Friday evening, ready
to attend to messenger 'duty in Portland
or to points along the river in a satisfac-
tory manner.

Five thousand yards Embroideries
from 5 cents upwards, at Hamburger's.

Get your baskets filled for a little
money at Bailey's.

Buy your domestic goods at Ham-
burger's." You can do better than at any
other have.

Fresh fruits and vegetables at
Bailey's.

Oysters served in everv stvle at
the Waila Walla Restaurant.

P. J. Goodman, on Main street, has
just received the latest and most fash-
ionable style of gent and ladies boots,
shoes, etc."

Mew invoice of those Medallion
Ranges at Magnus-C- . Crosby's.

Twelve yawls Chinese Grass Cloth,
:w; inches wide, for one dollar at Ham-
burger's.

A new lot of full bound blank, and
receipt books, specially for use in can-
neries, at the City Book store.

Mr. J. Stewart, stone and marble
cutter of Astoria will guarantee satis-
faction to all ordering work of him. and
will do a better job for less money than
any outside workman. His work in the
cemetery here should he sufficient recom
uieiidation. Before you let your con-
tracts for work of this kind it would be.
well to call upon Mr. Stewart.

The "Wcclily Astorlan.

One of the best papers published on
the Pacific coast, is mailed to subscri-
bers every Friday, postage paid to any
part of the United States, at the follow-
ing rates, in advance:
jOne Year S" 00
Four Months. 1 00
Single Copy 10

cfA limited number of small adver-
tisements will be inserted at the usuai
rates.

Apply atithr office, or address
D. C. Ikei.amv. Publisher.

Third anil fl CalL

We simply must have money from
those who owe us. Our creditors want
theirs and we must have what is due us
so that 'we can pay them. This is the
last call we shall make through the pa-

per. If there is not a settlement in some
way. very soon, we shall be compelled
to place our accounts in the hands.of an
attorney for collection.

Fashionable Hrr.sv-Jtlnkiji- ?.

li "M. J. k'ET.T.wv ImviiiQ made ar--
ranuenients With Miss E.V. Uenedict to
do cutting and fitting in her shop, and
leeling fully competent to offer herself
iis a first-cla- s trimmer, would be pleas-
ed to have, the ladies of Astoria give her
n call, as she will hold ImrM-l- f responsi-abl- e

for all work done. Terms reason-
able. Next door to TaiE Astokian
office.

Miss E. C. JSknkdict wishes to
inform the Ladies, that she will still
continue instructing nil those who wish
to learn ALrs.-.- K. Riifker's system of
Dress-cuttin- g, having taken rooms With
Miss M. J. Kelley.

Tlie liol Family
Sewing machine is the New Amen

can.
,V

sold :.,
11 Atoria ),,'!.. Move is &

iMn at the t iti J3ook store. It is a light
running self-threadi- machine. 111 fact
5t is the only sewing machine Which has
a self-llireadi- ig shuttle and self-setti-ng

nnedle. It never breaks the thread;
never skins stitches: istlie lightest run-
ning, and is in every respect the best
family sewing machine. Chas. Stevens
& Son, agents, Astoria, Oregon.

Lodging House Persons requiring
furnished or unfurnished rooms an be
accommodated at reasonable rites at
Mrs. Munson's Chenamus st.. Astoria.

The ship Matchless previously an-

nounced for this port from Hongkong
tias changed he courso and will sail

for San Erancisco. The bark For-

ward and ship S. B. Allen are addod

in our list.

is a quiet courtesy and
modest unobtrusiveness about a wise
advertisement that create a certain res-
ponsive feeling of sympathy in the
reader. We all like to be solicited, and
it is natural to suppose that he who
most molitelv. clearly and persistently
solicits us, stands the bettw chance iar
mir trade. The familiar advertisements
of local papers often cover these points

. with great tact and ingenuity.

AMUSEMENTS.

Metropolitan HalL
TWO SCXSiXS

--AN

SATURDAY nATMEE,

Commencing Friday 28th

First Appearance of

BARLOW, Ti'XLSOX. MIZHKOJSE,
AXI VEST'S

MINSTRELS!
Unhersally acknowledged to be the most

Brilliant and Artistic Combination now
before the public.

Under the Management of Mr. J oh.
Maguire, Manager of New Mar-

ket Theatre, Portland.
The company Is precisely the same as dur-

ing the sueeeful engagement just closed :rt
Baldwin's, and after a brief tour of the State,
we shall again return to that Beautiful Thea-
tre for another four weeks engagement.

Th"i. is the only minstrel company that bra
ever had the honor of appearing m Baldwin'
Theatre, San Francisco.

It Is a CJiasfe, Elcjrant and Re-
fined. Performance.

Every Act and Song is New.

Admission oOc and SI OO

No extra charge for reserved seats. Ther
are now ready at Caufield's drug store.

II. J. CLAFHAM.
Business Manager.

GEAKD OPENING
OF

Hill's M Variety Tkatre,
Containing six

IS'EW AND ELEGANT BOXES,
SITTING ROOMS, ETC.

The Decorations of the New Theatre were
executed by Mr. F. Holt.

NEW AND ELABORATE SCENERY.
Painted by Mr. "Win. West. Architect aud

Builder Mr. Kemble.
On and after this date will be given a

First Class Entertainment,
Which for Refinement and Novelty cannot

be equalled on this coast. Our Per-
formance Commences with our

First Part of Male and Female

GRAND OtlO, .

Consisting of
Singing, Dancing, Acrobatic Feats

Negro Sketches, Trapeze Performers,
Pantomimists and Jugglers.

HOUSE CROWDED NIGHTLY

To see our Refined and Vncqualled enter-
tainment. New Acts, New Song's and conv-ple- te

change of Programme twice a week

E). MUX. Proprietor.
Entrance to Boxes and Circle on Cbena-lim- s

Street. Performance to commence
at eight o'clock precise.

HOTELS AXD RESTAURANTS.

P' RKER HOUSE,

ASTORIA, OREGON.
II. B. PAltKER. --- --- Proprietor.

THIS IIOTKL is the largest, most
and best Kept hotel in the city. 'Js

supplied with tlu best of spring water, hot
and cold baths, barbershop, and a first-chu- s:

saloon uith best of liquors and cigars, and
line billiard table. Free coaeh to and from
the house ; charges reasonable, SI 00 to 32 50
per uay. acconung 10 room occupieu.

Private Boarding House.
MRS. QUINN - PROPRIETOR.

"Will accommodate day boarders or accom-
modate any with board "and lodging.

I'riccx reasonable. In It:alls huildim:.
Jefferson street, opposite Wells, Eargo ,t Co'
Express ofiiee.

riEXTEXXIAL HOTJEIi,

Water street, near the 0. S. N. Co.'s Wharf.
ASTORIA. OREGON.

HENRY ROTIIE. .. . .!. ritoriurcrOK.
1 millS IS A NEW IIOTKL BUTLDTNR,
jl newiy inmisiieu. is rnnvenirmiy suua- -

A. J. MKOLKU. c. s. witiuur.
OCCI1DEKT HOTEL.

MEtiLEK & WRUiH'l. Propriotom.
Astoria, Orefton.

frillE PROPRIETORS ARE IIAPPY TO.
X announce that the above hotel has been
repainted and refurnished, adding gieatlv to
the comfort of its guests and is now the DesJ.
hotel north of San Francisco.

mUKI'IX HOUSE,
T. L. TUEPIN - PnorttiETOK

MAIN STREET.
Between Scpicmocqhc and Jefferson.

ASTOltIA, OltEGOX,

Board and lodging per week.
Board per day ... 1 0J,
Single Meal . Ilk

Tne table-wil- l be supplied at all times with.
the best the market affords.

RESTAURANT,
THEO. BROEMSER, - - PnoWlTETOR.

t
Fresh oysters, and other deli

cacies of the season, served in,
every style.

Opposite the Telegraph office. SonemoulvJ
J stsoet, Astoria, Oregon.

T .LL HQ:o:BST5a,f

ted to business, and Mill be conducted .sons
malce it.lftrst (.1:lss itovvn place for the
public generallv, and will be open from this

, uav.'

--

J


